	
  
	
  

Launched in April 2015, GOODHOOD is
a community-based hub dedicated to
showcasing all things good about
Toronto's east end neighbourhoods.
Our goal is to connect the east end of
Toronto through relevant and
compelling positive lifestyle content
driven by our growing digital presence
and social channels.

When it comes to local happenings,
culture, food and events, we’re tapped
into what’s buzzing. We’ve quickly
established ourselves as the go-to
online destination for locals and
visitors alike.
Founded and driven by folks who live
in and love this neck of the woods, we
share stories of the people, places
and everyday things that make the
east end awesome.

	
  

	
  

Connect with one of the largest and
most engaged online communities on
Toronto’s east side. They come to
GOODHOOD to keep up to speed on
the community, what to do and see,
and where to eat, drink and shop.
We have 15,500+ unique users/month.
Our audience is a mix of 20- to 45year-old socially active individuals,
55% female and 45% male.
Source: Google Analytics

With organic growth from strong SEO,
word of mouth and social media, plus
direct content touch points across
desktop, tablet and mobile, our
audience continues to expand month
after month. Since June 2015, our

traffic has grown nearly 120% to an
average of 25,000 page views/month.
Mobile accounts for over 55% of all
traffic.
Source: Google Analytics

	
  
	
  

	
  

HIGHLY VISIBLE AD PLACEMENT
Advertising is presented above the
fold (except mobile) in either static or
rich media format on all article pages.
Banners may be bought to rotate with
other ad campaigns or there is option
to buy full SOV ad takeover of site.

Option #1 | Right Big Box (300 x 250)
30-day run: $75
Option #2 | Skyscraper (120 x 600)
30-day run: $85

PARTNER WITH US
Amplify your brand by crosspromoting with GOODHOOD. Tap
into our network with an exclusive
offer available only to our audience. In
exchange, your brand’s logo, overview,
direct URL and contact will live on a
dedicated and SEO-optimized
partner page. Contact for details.
PREMIUM PACKAGE
This sponsorship includes everything
in the cross-promotion package, plus
an interactive description or menu of
product/services and photo gallery.
You will also receive editorial
promotion that includes a feature
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Get at us!
Reach out and say hello.
PUBLISHER /
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dean Seguin
dean@goodhood.ca
	
  

story on the site and push through our
social media channels. Contact for
details and pricing.
SPONSORED POST
Our content team will work with you
to custom-tailor a story that fits the
needs of your business, campaign,
product or event. Let’s work together
to increase your brand awareness,
online engagement or partner on your
next event or sales promotion.
We’ll help amplify your message
through our community and social
channels. Contact for details and
pricing.

